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SHOP NOW

Looking for a book to enjoy with

your loved ones?

Checkout our wide selection of Fairy Books so that you can

enjoy the magical world of fairies together! Our books are

created for the young and young at heart. It is never too

early or too late to enjoy a magical adventure in Fairyland.

SHOP NOW
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Get Your Instant Fairy Garden

Collection

Exclusive Digital Download Instant Fairy Garden! What a

great project for the family, birthday party, DIY and end up

with a beautiful fairy garden!

SHOP NOW
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Birthday Props

Host a magical fairy party with Gigi the Chic Magical Fairy.

She’s put together a stunning selection of fun party

choices that includes 72 designs. Since it is a digital

download, the party can start right away. You’ll �nd

everything from wigs, handbags, �oral bouquets,

umbrellas, sunglasses and more that you can enjoy. These

would be great for a photo booth scenario at a birthday

party, sleepover or family gathering. Let everyone get into

the magical spirit with Gigi’s Shabby Chic Party Props!

SHOP NOW

Magical Signs
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View Collections

Miniatures
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View Collections

Pirate Pete's Collection

Pirate Pete and the Lost Fairy Treasure is more than just a book, it is a

whole experience created for your magical enjoyment by Teelie

Turner. Imagine reading a book and then going on an incredible

adventure of your own to pretend to be the characters within the

book. We have created a vast assortment of paper items available as

digital downloads to help you do this.
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View Collections

Gigi The Chic Fairy Collection

Magic is everywhere with Gigi The Chic Fairy. She’s got an amazing job

in Fairy Land, and it involves fashion and good deeds. Currently four

magical books, a coloring book and several magical activities and

digital downloads including an instant fairy garden have been

created for Gigi.

Digital downloads are amazing because you can instantly receive

them and begin your fun and interactive play. They are and

educational and affordable DIY activities. They are wonderful to do as

a family, with friends or for a celebration.

We hope that you have a magical time with Gigi the Chic Fairy. If you

have any questions, don’t hesitate to reach out to Gigi’s amazing

team at Teelie’s Digital Shop. We’re always here to help. You can also

�nd us on social media where the magic continues.

View Collections
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View Collections
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